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CONFERENCE REPORT ON H.R.
3773, FEDERAL •TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER ACT OF 1986
Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker, I call up

the conference report on the bill (H.R.
3773) to amend the Stevenson-Wydler
Technology tnnovanon Act of 1980 to
promote technology transfer by au
thorizing GO\'emment-operated lab
oratories to enter 'into cooperative re
search agreements and by establishing
a Federal Laboratory ConsortIum for
Technology Transfer within the Na·
tlonal selence Founda.tlon, and for
other purposes.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu.

ant to the rule, the conference report
Is considered as having been read.

(For conference report and state
ment; see proceedings of the House of
OCtober 2, 1986,>

The SPEAKER pro tempore, The
gentleman from Florida [Mr. FuGUA]
will be recognized for 30 minutes, and
the gentleman from New Mexico [Mr.
LU1AN]will be recoi:nized for 30 min
utes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Florida [Mr. F'oQOA].

GENERAL LV.VE

Mr. FUQUA. Mr.· Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days In which to
revise and extend their remarks on the
conference repOrt now under eonslder
atlon.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is
there objection to th.e request of the
gentleman from Florida?

There was no objection.
Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker, I yield

myself such time as IJUay consume.
Mr, Speaker, I urge adoption of the

conference report on H.R. 3773, the
Federal Technology Trans!er Act of
1986.

This bill gives us the opportunity to
do something very positive about com
petttlveness; something very positive



o 1730
Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker. I ylele

such Hme us he-may consume to the
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MICHELI

(Mr. MICHEL llSked and was giver
permission to revise and extend his re
marks, )

Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Spe"ker, as one or
the authors of H.R. 3773, the Feden';
Technology Transfer Act of 1985, I
rise in support·· of. the eonrerenee
report lind strongly urge Its lldoption.

The Federal Technology Trans!"r
Act Is designed to Increase research eo
operation between Federlll labora~c>

ries and private entitles. and ...ouild
help clear the way for great<!r COI~'

mercial use of the ideas and inventions
resulting from such.research.

At present. we have some 380 Feder
aJ laboratorfes, in such diverse fiell:!.>
as health, space, energy, agrIcuJtur<
and defense. They spend upwards '0:
$17 billion a year, and employ one
sixth of the Nation's research workers

Yet, despite this major effort, th,
National Governors· Association con
cludes in a recent report that "the..
nattonal laboratories are far fro,n
haVing begun torea.lize their full 1:10
tenU"l llS c"t"lysts fpr close industry
university research cooperation or a.:
coll"bor"tors in Joint university/indus
try research-"

This is particularly da.rnaglng whe,
it comes to our competitive position h
the world m"rket. We all know wb"
our trade deficit is. We all know hl)~

our position as world leader in th t

arellS of technology, innov"tlon. engi
neering, and inllllufOlOturing hllS be",
eroding. While there are many Teaseln

-,,'
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about getting the most out of our tax sum payment to the Inventor In the This bill guarantees that Federal in
dollars. By changing the rules on how year of licensing rather than when ventors w11l receive a share of the roy·
our Federallaboratories do business. royalties are received and nave that· allies from the licensing of their In·
this bill will aid our private sector In payment count toward the require- ventions. Agencies can either euaran·
many w"ys lit no extra cost to the tax- ment of 1~ percent of roylllties going tee a I~·percent roylllty snare to each
payers. to the inventor. ~ of their lnventors. or can propOse an

The conference report Is not dra- In closing. I urge my colleagues to alternattve that will give the agencies
matic"lly different from the orlginlll endorse the. work of your conference greater flexibility In deciding how to
House-passed version of H.R 3773. committee.. ! . reward inventors tbrough a combina·
The bill has the same main themes. Mr. t.UJA,N. Mr. Speaker. I yield tion of lump-sum cash payments and
All federally owned. federally operated myself such ttme as I mayconsume, royalty snares. However, under the &1
laboratories If their parent agency so I rise In strong support of acceptlng temative, totlll p"yments to all Inven
desires, will be able to contract ..1th the conference report on H.R 3773. tors must exceed 1~ percent of an
prh..ate businesses,. universities. local One of the central themes running agency's royalty Income.
governments and others to solve prob· through our debates this Congress has Royalty payments were the stickiest
lems of mutual Interest. The Federal been the need to mue the United Issue In the conIerence. The Senal<'
Laboratory Consortium fFLCI will be States more competitive economIcally. wanted to guarantee inventors a share,
formally established at the N"tlonlll There are many steps that must be of the royalties. The House want<!d to,
Bureau of Stand"rds rather than lit taken to achieve that Improvement. ensure that agencies could tlllior roy..
the National Science Foundation. qne of the simplest and In?st obvious alty payments to the pecullarttles or
However, the Federal Labor~t?ry Con- IS making oetter co~nm~!'Cta..L':!se O,! the their labs. This ccmprorntse fulfills
sortrum v.ill stiHbeth~ Iacilitator of unparall~led ~d\"anc:s LI'l basic ~clenc,e bott.., those goa.ls.
the transfer of F~deral inventions and and erigmeermg .bemg made III thlS The bill makes clear tha.t royaltie'li
idellS.into the Private sector that "':llS country. . should also be used to reward otheJr
envtsloned In the House-passed bill. One example should suffice to show members of the I"boratory tearn wh"
The bill in its ~resent form still reo the Importllll~eof this step. An article help bring inventions to commercial
Quires all agencres to setup programs in last week s WillI Street Journlll Izlltion.
to reward their most tnncvanveire- began as follows: .
searchers for their most exceptional CliUord Hesseltine's experience as tr.a. ,At long last. we have a. bIll that pre..
contributions both to mission work Govemmentscientist was classtc. He did ~d~s both the institutions and the In
and to the development of laboratory some research on toxins. ~ubli.shed results dividuals the incentives needed to put
ideas with comrnerclal potential. ~ that. caught the eye of indus:ri.a.lists ~itJ; a our more than 700, Federal labs tc

What is new In the bill is a series of problem. and won a Gcvernraent Citation work for the American economy. .1
expansions. additions; and procedural for savit:li an tnduatry. .. urge my colleagues to support thl~

d 'f ' t· t th H d· bill The Citation was the Third Order of the conference report.
mo I ~ca IOns, o e. ouse-passe. Rising- Sun. bestowed on behalf of the Em-
none of which are fundamental in peror of Ja.pan. In recognition of Mr. Res
nature. Additional minorresponsibil· selltine's service to Japan'Sosoy sauce brew.
ities are given: to the-Secretary of ins industry.
Commerce lind the Federal La.boratory This bill Is designed to prevent the
Consortium for technology transfer. recurrence of similar embarrassments
Inventors whose inventions produce in the future. It is the culmination of
royalties for the Government are now years of work. going back. a.t least as
llllowed to share in those royaltles f"r as the Packard Commission on
under one of two alternate plans. A Federal laboratories in 1982. which
srnal] Federal Laboratory Consortium noted the untapped potential of Gov.
program or grants .to local technology emment Iaboratortes to help .Ameri
transfer organizations is established. can industry.
The House-passed requirement of This bill attacks the problem in sev
agency plans for iInplementlition· of erlll ways. FIrst, it llllo"" Federlll lab.
the cooperative research authority Is or"tpries to work with Industry, non.
dropped in exchange for a series of profits, and other levels of government
preferences which accomplish the on research and commercialization of
same purpose. The integrity of the tnventtons, The bill replaces statutory
BOuse-PllSSed bill h"S been preserved hindrances to cooperation ...ith statu
and H.R. 3773 Indeed has been tOry encouragement.
strengthened by the Senate's and eon- The bill recognizes the Importllllce
ferees' careful review. and fine work of the Federlll laborato-
~here is .one specific subsection I ry consortium [FLCl. ~he ad hoc orga

feel could use some additlonal expla- nlzation of Federlll labs that acts as a
nation beyond .. the statement .of man- networking agent. to promote tecnnol
agers. The alternate section Is intend· ogy trllllSfer. It gives tile consortium a
ed to give asencles a gre"t amount of basts In st"tute,a st<!a.dy stream of
leeway_ in setting up a program ot.re- income and a permanent home,
91'ardinginventors.Agencies are en-Finally. the bill gives Government
eourased to experiment. to setup pro- employees an incentive to work on
grams which· they feel met their projects that have commercllll poten
unique circumstances as long as the tial.
prograni inclUdes both a lwnp sum Although agencies have the author
payment to inventors each year royal- ltyto make cash &9.'a.rds to innovative
ties are re<:eived. on the. inventor's In· scientists. this authority· has been
vention and aC?o a perc.entage share of little used. In tee 31-year period be
royalties when receipts exceed a level tween 1954 and 1985, for example.
that is set by the agency. For instance. agencies other than NASA made only
an.agency in its discretloncould setup nine invention a~·ards that required
a first )Oear lump, sum payment approval of the Office of Personnel
amount th"t Is different from the lind Mllllagement; that is, awards of
amount paid in subsequent years or It mare th"n $5,000 before 1978 and
could choose to make its largest lump more th"n $10,000 since then.
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it to good work, and I am very happy
to see It ail happen,

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker, I yield
mysell such time as I may consume.

Mr. Speaker, I would also Ilke to join
In my compliments to the dlstln·
gulshed minority leader for his eftoN
In bringing this blll about, and hope
fullY, as he elucidated In his eom
ments, we ""lll bring about, as a result
of that, more information becoming
available In the marketplace so that it
can be commercialized.

I again congratulate the gentleman.
and express my thanks for his support
and help.

Mr, Speaker, t yield 3 minutes to the
gentleman from New York [Mr. LUN·
DINE). a distinguished member of our
committee.

(Mr. LUNDINE asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his reo
matks.) .

Mr. LUNDlNE. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to urge the adoption of the eon
ference agreement accompanYIng H.R.
3773, the Federal Technology Transfer
Act of 1986. This legislation Is de
signed to promote technology transfer
from the Federal laboratories and rep
resen ts a reasonable compromise be
tween the legislation passed by the
House last year, and the measure
adopted in the other body in August.
It enjoys strong bipartisan support in
both Houses and deserves our approv
al here today.

It Is clear that if the United States Is
to regain tts positlon in the Interna
tlonal marketplace, we will have to do
a better job of translating new tech
nology into competitive products, One
way the Federal Government can eon
tribute to this process is by promoting
more effective utilization of technolo
gy produced by Federal laboratories.
The Federal Government funds ap
proximately half of this country's
tota.:', research and development and
much of this work. is performed in
Government·owned laboratories. The
President'S Commission on Industrial
Competitiveness agreed and reeom
mended that the Federal Government
manage its research and development
with more concern for commercial ap
plication and competttiveness.

In m~' vie",', the Federal Technology
Transfer Aet takes a step in this dIrec·
tlon by promoting more effective utill·
zation of the technology prodllced by
Federal laboratories and encouraging
cooperative research agreements be
tween lovemment operated laborato
ries and industry. The scientific and
engineering expertise, the technology
base, and the facilltles and equipment
within these laboratories are valuable
national resources. This legislation
altows these resources to be more
readily shared with private companies
~'ishmg to develop new products and
with local governments In need of
technical solutions to their problems.

First, H.R. 3773 would give Federal
agencies clear authority to permit
their 'laboratories to conduct coopera-

gram to'B~~'6'tni:"'~h~~tl\·e. Congress
must enact this measure.

This bill will help us become more
competitive In the world market, In,
crease the use of federally funded reo
search, and assist in the creation of
additional lobs in this country.

The conference report represents a
reasonable compromise between the
House and Senate versions of the btu.
The most controversial area was the
issue of whether a specified royalty
percentage should be awarded to Fed·
eral inventors. as the Senate provided,
Or whether It should be ieft up to the
laboratories-the House position, The
conference report comes down closer
to the Senate position, In that it goes
wit.h a 15·percent royalty sharing per
centage for the inventor, but waiVes
that provision if an agencY chooses to
develop Its own plan for rewarding In
venters,

Some business groupS seem to feel
that such a mandated royalty percent·
age would set a standard which the
private sector would have to follow as
well. I don't think that's the case. I
know that's not the Intent of the con
ferees. Besides. most businesses nor
mally allow Government practices to
be used as precedents only when it
serves their own interests, so I, think
some of the expressions of concern in
this regard rmg a little hollow.

This is a good conference report
which will enhance our Nation's com
petittve position, and I urge lts adop
tion.

Mr. Speaker, I certainly want to
compliment the chairman, the distm·
guished ranking member, and the gen
tleman from New York [Mr. LUNDINEl,
the gentleman from Florida [Mr.
PoQUAl, the gentleman from New
Mexico [Mr. LUJANl, and the others
who have been so helpful, in getting
this legislation moved through the
Congress and finally to see its full rru
ition by way of the conference report.

Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker, wm the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MICHEL. I yield to the gentle
man from New Mexico.

Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker, I just
",'ant to take this time to congratulate
the gentleman on introducing this leg
tslatton. It is somet.hing that has been
needed for a long, long time. That is
the way to get technology out Into the
private sector and for the benefit of
our citizens, and so I congratulate the
gentleman on introducing this legisla·
tion.

Mr, MICHEL. I thank the eenue
man. It Was " pleasure for me to testt
fY before the committee earlier In the
year, and I just felt all along that as a
government ",e really had our head in
the sand by doing all this research for
which I was responsible in part for
helping to fund through the Appro·
priations Committee process for many
S'"ears. and then seeing that research
simply lying on the shelves, for what
reason we do not know. Now we are
bringing it together, hopefully to put

forth is. ce rfaf nly "one of tl1(' sh::nifl';
cant ones rs.thc failure-of our induslr)'
to-consistently translate new tccnnolo
gy into eomneuuve products.

But while man}' companies may not
be fully t.aking advantage of our Na·
tlon's research. foreign nations have
no qualms in this regard. Much of the
research which is not being used do
mestically is In fact being used abroad.
Foreign countries have access to any
research that is not patented or li
censed for use In this country, and
many foreign governments. particular
ly the Ja-panese. are taking full advan
tage of this.

This was broug-ht home graphically
to us in my own district. where they
tell me that Japanese representatives
are fr~QuenUy seen prowling the halls
of the agriculture research lab in
Peoria looking for ideas. In fact. one
of the scientists in that lab was
awarded a medal. by the Japanese Gov
ernment for' helping to solve some of
their agriculture problems.

Now.' I have no problem with our
being a friendly neighbor, but when
other nations use our research. to
better compete against us by develop
ing products which they in turn often
import back into the United States. I
think that's going too Iar. It's time we
take steps to tum this situation
around. and that is what this bill is de
signed to do.

The Federal Laboratory Review
Panel of the White House Science
Council has recommended greater col
laborationbetween Federal laborato
ries and Industrv. But if industry is- to
become involved and provide resources
and capital.' it must be able to protect
its investment through patent and li·
censma rights. Without this protec
tion, such investment and ultimate
commercialization of a research prod
uct will not take place.

I became particularly aware of this
problem. and undertook the introduc
tion of this legislation as a result of a
collaborative effort that, is being un
derta.ken in my hometown ofPeoria.

The Peoria Economic Development
Council is presently organizing an Ag
riculture Research and Development
Consortium which would pull together
a number of corporations involved in
agriculture research along with the
Department of Agriculture Regional
Research Laboratory in Peoria and
several universities for the purpose of
undertaking combined research en
deavors. It Is also expected that ven
ture capital ~1l1 be provided to tum
the research findings into usable com
mercial products. The potential for
jobs and new business investment is
considerable.

I should also mention that the Illi·
nois Legislature has enacted legisla
tion v,,'hich provides S50 million in low
interest bond funds for agriculture re
search and development. This indi
cates the importance which the enUre
State of Illinois places on cooperative
research endeavors. For this State pro-
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ttve research with universities. Indus
try. Industrial development organiza·
tlons, units of State and local govern·
ment and others. Interest In coopera
tive research Is increasing especially
from State and local technology trans
fer organizations. These relationships
should . be encouraged and easier
access to Federal technology permit·
ted.

These cooperative agreements would
be subject to a few conditions as pro
posed in the House measure. In negotl
ating agreements~ preference must be
given to business units located In the
United States which agree that prod
ucts embodying Inventions made
under the cooperative research and de
velopment agreement wW be manufae
tured substantially In the United
States. I feel that taxpayer-supported
Federal technology should be used to
create jobs and income. at home,not
abroad. A small business preference is
also Included.

In addition. .Federal laboratories
would have the authority to negotiate
patent rights and licensing agreements
with the collaboratinll party In an
agreement.

Second, to further promote technol
ogy transfer from the Federal labora
tories. the propcsal formally recog
nizes the Federal Laboratory Ccnsorti
urn for Technology Transfer. The con
sortium is currently an ad hoc crgani
zation of representatives from over 300
Federal laboratories representing 11
Federal agencies. It has been the prin
cipal body during the last decade for
networking between Federal laborato
ries and for facilitating technology
transfer from the, Federal sector. The
effectiveness of the Federal Laborato
ry Consortium has been limited only
by the resources .avallable to it as an
ad hoc organization.

H.R. 3773 recognizes the important
contributions being made by the Fed
eral Laboratory Consortium and the
need to enhance the consortium's ea
pabUities. This is accomplished by pro
viding a temporary source of funding
for the FLC and a Washington pres
ence within the National Bureau .of
Standards. not by altering the present
nature of the consortium as an organ!·
zation of technology transfer officials

. from throughout the Government.
Finally. the proposal will provide In

centives for Federal Iaboratories and
their employees. Agencies will share
some of the royalties earned from Fed·
eral inventions With the scientists and
engineers who created them and with
their laboratories. At the same time,
agencies will have some fleXibility in
designing their awards programs.

If this authority Is used effectively.
incentive awards programs will encour

. age creativity and Innovation among
scientists, engineers, and technical
personnel of the Federal Government.
They will also boost employees morale
and productivity by making Individ
uals aware that their contributions to
technology transfer..", important.

In conclusion. I believe that. this
country's abWty to provide high qual
Ity ·jobs and a higher standard of living
lor ourselves and our children depends
on how weli we promote technological
innovation. The measure befOre us
today Is a step In the right direction. It
will help put technology to work to
create jobs and I strongly urge Its
adoption.

01740
Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker. I yield

such time as he may consume to the
gentleman from New York [Mr. BOD!·
LEUl.

(Mr. BOEHLERT asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. BOEHLERT_ Mr. Speaker, I rise
In strong support of this conference
report. The Technology Transfer Act
of 1986 is designed to improve OUr' eco
nomic cornpettnveness by ta;Jping the
talent that has been somewhat bottled
up In our 700 some-odd Federal labs.

The United States continues to be
the world leader In scientific research.
yet. disturbingly. we lag behind our
allies In applying the fruits of our reo
search. American science and technol
OIlY has been more often transferred
overseas than around the corner,

This bill should reverse that situa
tion. It encourages Federal laborato
ries and their scientists to v.ark more
closely with private industry and to be
sensiUveto the commercial applica-
tions of their work. .

The bill also wouid provide a perma
nenthome and a predictable source of
funding for the Federal Laboratory
Consortium. This grOUP has been
qoing an exemplary job 'of bringing
Federal science to the outside would.
despite the organization's fragile,ad
hoc structure.

The House and Senate committee
staffs have labored long and hard to
hammer out a compromise that pro
vides definite economic Incentives to
promote technology transfer. while al
lowing each laboratory to tailor the
system to ·its needs.

Mr. Spcaker, I think this conference
report and the whole bill, the whole
process demonstrates what positive
can be accomplished through good, bl
partisan cooperation. What we have
before us today is a tribute to the tn
novativeness and to the tenacity of the
distinguished minority leader. the sen
tleman from Illinois [Mr. MICHELl and
the gentleman from New York [Mr.
LUNDINE] my colleague on the commit
tee. We need this bill to help our econ
omy and I urge my colleagues to sup
port it.

Mr. WALGREN. Mr. Speaker. I rise 10 sup·
port acceptance of the conference report on
H.R. 3773, the F~eral Technology Transfer
Act of. 1986 and urge my colleagues to give
this legislation their wholehearted support.

For _most of the 20th century the United
States ha!. been. the undisputed world leader
in new· product development When we stud~

ied .. ~isrory· as schoot children· we learned 01
the many American inventors·· who came up

with the products ~nd processes thatmakeup
modern life. These Amerlc:aM, often trom
humble beginnings through sweat and tenacity
transformed· an idea into a commercial prod
uct and sometimes into •. rnajor company

.bearing their name.
Recently, we have slipped. While we still

are probably the most creative peoplei" the
world, we ~ave lost somelhing in tha imple
mentation phas.. All too etten an American
invention, likelhe videocassette recorder, ee
comes. a commercial reatity oversil!u rather
than here at home.

In H,R. 3773 we partially address this prob
lem by making lhe·national laborateries mo~e

available to American. industry. One out 01 six
American scientists and engineers works for
the Federal Govemmentin a FedElfal Iabora·
tOIy. These 700 laboratories wit~ a combined
budge' of over $18 btlrlenwresUewilh every
kind of scientific problem imaginable ranging
from a .better understanding of Ihe ba~ laws
of physics t'j the prcblemsol modem rt-anu
tacturing. Yet foreigners seem to be mo-e
aware of this gold mine of ideas than Amen·
cans do. lab 'employees frequontly tell us that
while the Japanese are constantly al their
doors. it is relatiyely unusual to find American
companies'-Iooking to them for new ideas to
develop.

H.R. 3773looksto correct this problem in •
number of ways. It authorizes all Federal lab
oratories, with their agency's consent. to enter
into cooperative research arrangements with
U.S. industry, universities. kx:al governmenfs,
and other interested parties to solve problems
of mutual interesllt enhances the position of
technology transfer officers in the FederaJ Jab
oratories with thegeal of increasing the
number and quality of ideas mO'ledtrom the
laboratories into the American private sector
and into commercial developmenl It formal
izes a voluntary association 01 Federal labcra- .
tories called the Federal Laboratory Consorti
um for Technofogy Transfer (FlC);FlC is
given money through a set-aside to become a
clearinghouse for businessmen with technical
problems and to continue its present activities
including teaching technology transfer officers
to do their jobs better. H.R. 3773 also pro
vides rewards to creative people in the labors·
tory for con1libu!ions 10 the mission of tha lab
oratory and rOyalty. sharing for inventors
whose ideas bring income to the Government.

H.R. 3773is clearly a significant step in the
right direction and a biH we approved unani.
niously last year. let's vote 'or a more com.
petitive America by apprOYi"g the conference
report.

Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker. I have no
further requests for time. and I yield
back the balance of my time.

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker. I have no
further requests for time, I yield b""k
the balance of my time. and I move
the previous question on the. confer
ence report,

The previous. Question was ordered,
.The conference report was agreed to.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

the table.
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Transfer Act wtll h"lp government, In
dustry, and academia work together to
maintain America's technological lead
ershlp,

The Federal Government spends
tens of billions of dollars annuallY on
research o.nddevelopment. Federal
laboratories alone spend SOme $18 b1l·
lion and employ one-slxth of the Na·
tlon's scientists and englnee.... Of
course. the ~ral Government
makes this hugeiDvestment to serve
public needs, particularly In the areas
of defense. health" and space. But In
the Pl'aCesa, laboratory scientists and
other federally supported researchers
create a wealth ofuncla.ssifled tnven
tlons and Ideas which. If properly
used, could be Of enormous help to
State governments and Americandln·
dustry. Yet, hlstOri<;ally, legal barriers
and lack of commu,illcatlon have pte
vented the. private sector and the
States from tli.klng full advantage of
this ImPOrtant .national resource, With
international competition so strong,
we can no longer al'fOrd to ignore this
technology;

.The Federal Technology Tranafer
Act Ia the Ia.test In ~series ot bipart!·
aan lnItlatlves to reduee these barriers.
In 1980, the Stevenson·Wydler Tech·
nology Innovation ;\ct directed Feder·
al laboratories to create oWces to
assist In the transfer of Federal tnven
tlO.DS and e!'pertlse...TIIat same year,
the lB.ndmark Bayh·Dole patent
amendments gave Sl1IalI businesses and
nonprofltorpnlzat.l"ns, Including unr
versitles, the right u) own and develop

FEDERAL TECHNOLOGY TRANS- InvenUona that result trom federally
FER ACT-eONFERENCE HE- funded research. UntU those amend·
PORT menta, most Federal Inventions sat on
Mr, STEVENS. Mr, President, I the shelr.. never used .byAmerlcan

submit a report ot the committee of companies or unlversitles. In 1984,
conference on H.R. 3773 and ask tor these patent rl~htswer~ extended to
its Immediate consideration. those nonprofit orgamzations that

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The manage tederallY supported national
report Will be stated. laboratories. AlreadY, these new laws

The legislative clerk read as follows' are resllltmg In new products that
. help Industry and benefit theAmer!·

The committee of conference on the dia~ can public
&&Tee1na vceee of the two .Houses. on .the . •
amendments of the Senate to the b111 (H.R. . The bill before us today is an impor-
3773) to amend the atevenson-wsenerTech- tant series of amendments to the ortst
nolorY InnovaUonACt of 1980 to promote nalStevenson-Wydler Act. Th.Ls biB
technoloQ" trana!er by authortzin. Govern- gives Federal agencies the authority to .
ment·operated laboratories to enter Into eo- let their "Govemment-operated" lab
operative research agreementsand by estab- oratories-that is laboratories operat-
Ushinr· a Federal. LaboratorJ Coasortium d b 11 • I
tor TechnololY Transfer withfD the Nation- ey civ ~ervtce personne ~nter
al SCience Foundation; I.I1d for other pur-" into cooperanve R&D work with tn
poses. havinlf met,after" full and free confer- dustry.State government. universities,
ence, have agreed. to recommend and cloree- and others. For the·fii'st time, the Na
ommend to their respective BoWJel this tieD'S almost 700 Government-operat
report. silfDed by all of·the ceereeeee, . . ed laboratories WiUhave clear author-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With· Ity to workslde-by·slde With Industry
out objection. the senate will proceed and the States to better utilize unclas
to the consideration ot the conference sifled Federal Inventtons and Ideas,
report. The agencies and laboratories will

(The conference report will be prtnt- decide for themselves how much, and
ed In the House proceedings of the what kinds. of cooperattve work to un-
RECORD.) dertake.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President. the This bill in no way reduces national
conference report now. before .the- security controls on classified Federal .
Senate. Is a trllly historic piece of legis- technology, Nor will it cost the tax
Iation, At a time when the U.s. econo- payers an addittonaldime. Any funds
my faces unprecedented foreign com- for cooperative research win be provtd
petition, the Federal Technology ed by the non-Federal partneh.I~_&-ct.



novation and State economic develop- Federal Inventors whose ideas result in
Mento At a time When many. other commercially successful products.
countries are challengIng our techno- Mr; President. this Is an important
logIcal leadershIp. we no longer can step toward the better utilization of
afford to Ignore the great amount of the taxpayer's investment in Federal
technoiogy created by the Nation's 700 technology. The bill enjoys broad bl·
Federal laboratories. partisan support, and I urge our col
, Federal labor~torlesexist. of course, leagues to vote for the conference
to do' research In support of Oovern· report.
ment missions in areas as diverse as Mr. BAUCUS. Mr. President, I con
agriculture, space, health, and de- gratulate the Benate conferees for
fense. But in the process of serving bringing this conference report to the
the Government, Federal scientists floor. It is an extremely important bill.
and engineers also create a great deal because It will do a lot to increase U.S.
of unclasslfted technology that could international competitiveness.
benefit American industry and State Each year the Federal Government
development efforts. Over the years, spends $18 blllion on research and de.
however, less than 5 percent of the velopment conducted at over 700 Fed
almost 30,000 patents granted to per- erallaboratorles. We employ one-sixth
sonnel in Fede!'al, laboratories have of our Natlon's scIentists in this effort.
been developed into commercial prod· Yet, 95 percent of the work product of
uc~;, on the Commerce Committee's their efforts Is unavailable for com
Subcommittee on SCience. Technolo. mercial development.
gy, and Space have long suppo.rted ef. The Federal Teehnology Transfer
fortS to transfer more Federal teehncl- Act of 1966 implements one of the rec
ogy to the private sectors and States. ommendatlons of the Young Commls·
Work on this particular bill began 2 slon Report on Industrial CompetitIve·
years ago, when It became clear that ness by making It easier to transfer
many QQvernment-operated laborato- technology out of the Federal labs and
ries-that.1s laboratories operated by Into the marketplace.
Federal civil service personnel-lacked ThIs blll grants bl:mket authority to
clear legal authority to enter into co- all Federallllboratones to set up ceoe
operative research projects with com- erative research-and·development
panles, State agencies, universities. _ments with businesses. As T1mo
and others Yet never before have we thy Bmith reported In the Wall Street
seen sUCh' interest in working with Journal on October 1. 1986. "It wlll
Federal laboratories to commercialize provide money to ex,pand a communi
new inventions.• to undertake joint re- cations. s'ystem 1lnking Federal labs,
search, and to utilize the great exper- and Illvmg businesses centralized
tlse of Federal scientists and engi- access to a smorgasbord of government
neers. Clearly. we needed to reduce research." .
the legal barriers that prevent such Most importantly. the bUi wlll create
cooperation. . incentives for Federal researchers to

The conference report before us stay on the job by requiring agencies
today Is the result of that work. It pro. to share at least 15 percent of the roy
vides clear authority to -Federal agen- alttes received from their patents.
cles to allow their Government-operat- Mr. President.,!" his book."The Zero
ed laboratories to enter into coopera- Sum Solution, economist Lester
tive research and development asree- Thurow stated that the essence of
ments .with non-Federal partners. It com~arative advantage is not static
will. in my opinion. open up an entire- relative factor endowments or natur~l
ly new era. of American research-one resources, but the creation of dynamic
in which Government. industry and technological or-efficiency advantages.
the States work together instead',of in Comparative advantage is not some':'
isolation of each other. . thing inherited. It's created-as the

This btll has several notable fea. Japanese are doing now. and as Amer
tures. It gives agencles and laborato- Ica has done in the past.
rles greater flexlbtllty in deciding The United States used to have the
when .to enter into cooperative re- technological edge. It no longer does.
search, ventures" while stating Con· While countries like Japan and West
gress' view that preference should go Oermany coordinate ressearch and de
to ventures Which benefit both small velopment between the public and pri·
business and companies that manurac- vate sectors and then share the tnror
ture within the United States. The bill matlon wIth their businesses. Amert
continues a.n existing protections for can policy Is to bottle it up and fail to
classified information while eneouras- coordinate its use.
Ing our laboratories to share unelasst- The Federal Technology Transfer
fled technology. Act Is a major step toward strategic co-

This btll will not increase Federal ordination of our research and devel
expenditures. The cost of these jolnt opment that "'ill improve our indus
research projects wUl be borne by the tries' performance in world markets. I
non-Pederal partners. In fact, this blll urge my colleagues to support this bill.
could generate money for the QQvern- Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Mr. President,
ment .by making it easier for Federal I am pleased to Join my colleagues
agencies to collect royalties on the .l.li~ from the Commerce Committee in
ventlons they license to industry. The urging flnal passage of H.R. 3773. the
legislation also provides rewards to Federal Technology Transfer Act.

this new law will make money for the
Oovernment. When a Federal Iabora
tory llceases an existing or new tnven
tlon to a company, the laboratory may
negotiate royalties. Even .today the
Oovernment receIves a~ut $1.6 mil
lion per year in rOYaitles from llcens
ing inventions such as the new AIDS
blood test. Royalties to. the Oovern·
ment should Increase tmder the new
legislation.

BesIdes allowing QQvernment·oper·
ated laboratories to work with non
Federal partners, the bill also has sev
eral other Valuable provlslons. It pro
vides modest, stable funding for the
ellfstlng network of Ia.boratory tech·
ftOIogy transfer officers. This Federal
Illboratory consortium allows a bust
n-" or State official to call their
nearest·" Federal labqratory and,
thrOugh the network. find out which
Federal laboratories· throughout the
United States Mve expertise In a
given area of technology. The FLC's
modest fundlng' Is llrovided not
through new expenditures but rather
through a small set-aside from the
Federal research !'8encies whose lab
oratories beneflt from the network.
The National Bureau of Standards will
provide a.dminIstrative. support to the
consortium. .

The bID also provides that agencies
will share some' of the royalties earned
from Federal' inventions' with the SCi·
entlsta and engineers who created
them. ThIs provision Is designed both
to reward Important work and to pro
vide an incentive for scientists to
report patentable Ideas which. may
beneflt the. country. Agencies are
allow .great flexiblUty 'In designing
their royalty-sharing programs.

Finally, the bill contains various
conforming and misCellaneous amend
ments· to the Stevenson~Wydler Act.

Mr. Presid,ent, this conference report
results from a remarkable bipartisan
effort. The House version of H.R. 3773
passed that body unanimously; Its
prime sponsors were a Democratic
committee chainnlm and the House
Republlcan leader. A bipartisan group
Of Senators Introduced our version,
Which Illter p....d this body unant
mously. Both the Senate and House
have beneflted greatly from the work
done by the Commerce Department's
Office of Productivity, Technology,
and Innovation.

Mr. President, all of us who have
worked on this legislation see It as a
vital steP toward better utilizing our
national R&D resources In an era of
intense foreign economIc competition.
I am pleased to be an original cospon
sor of the Federal Technology Trans·
fer Act. and -I -urge my -colleagues to
support this conference report.

Mr. RIEOLE. Mr. PresIdent, I am
dellghted that we and our House col
leagues have reached agreement on a
conference report for H.R. 3773. the
Federal Technology Transfer Act.
This Important legislation wlll allow
our Federal laboratories .to contribute
more fully to American industrial In-
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This measure is about technological
innovation, and about the process ·of
tuminglnventions tntomarketable
products and services. .It recognizes
that Federal laboratories represent a
promising resource and provttles a way
to strengthen the links between gov
ernment scientists and researchers in
the private sector.

The Stevenson-Wydler. Technology
Innovation Act at 1980, which this bill
amends, attempted to tocus national
attention on the issue at technology
transter. Regrettably. It was never
tully Implemented. But desPite the ad
ministration's opposition to the act's
central teature. a network at govern·
ment-industry research centers.
progress was made WIthin indiVIdual
agencies to encourage. commercial ap~

pllcatlons at technology. developed
under their auspices.

Building on this fledgling ettort.
H.R. 3773 would tacilltate cooperative
research projects by Federallaborato
riea and private companies. The Gov
ernment investaapproxlmately $18 bll
1I0D on research by Federal laborato
ries. and much ot this work leads to
patentable inventions. Yet only a
small traction ot these Federal patents
are llcensed by private industry tor
commercial use.

In contrast, other eeuntrles-c-par
tlcularly Japan-are blazing the trail
in the area ot technology transter.
They encourage··.cooperativegovem·
ment-industry research ettorts. and ae
tively look for ways to trans1ate the
results at promising lines of· research
into commereially viable products,
Japan has been exceptionally adept at
Identityingtechnology with commer
ctal POtential. And the inventions with
commercial promise-the raw material
of thisprocess-often comeslrom UB.

This country .should be concerned
about the . implications of a one-way
flow ot technological lntormation. The
current imbalance In the international
now of knowledge is a real threat to
our competitive .position in a wide
range of industries. America's compar
ative advantage hal always been supe

.rtor technology-our ability to. inno
vate and invent. But we are no longer
selI-sumcient In technology: without
access to technology developed else
where, major advances Will pass us by.

I am very pleased that the final ver
sion of H.R. 3773 incorporates a
Senate amendment. which I Jointly
sponsored WIth· the distinguished mao
jority leader, to Improve U.S. access to
technology developed with the help ot
foreign llovernments. Under the bU!.
foreign applicants will have opportunt
ties to acquire. technology developed in
our laboratories-and we think our
companies and researchers shoUld get
equivalent treatment by other coun
tries in return,

Federal laboratory directors are ern
powered by this legislation to approve
cooperative R&D arrangements and u
censtng agreements with private indus
try. Where applications to enter into
these agreements come from foreign
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